
No. Actions Action/Owner Outcome

1 Create shadowing opportunities for CSA's to visit with Assets staff Assets COMPLETE - DM - Shadowing is now underway and will continue

2
Create email responses, with timescales and category, for all 

logged repairs
Sarah T/CSA

COMPLETE - ST - All logged repairs now receive an email response 

from a CSA advising of the category of repair and response times

No. Actions Action/Owner Outcome

3

Develop an online survey to gage customer satisfaction - 5 basic 

questions, agreed with Scrutiny Panel and publicised on social 

media(1.1)

Assets           

25/10/16 - Survey completed and agreed with Scrutiny Panel. 

DM/RH to contact Data and Systems in order to get this loaded on 

to the website and Communications to promote through social 

media once up and running.                                                                

COMPLETE - 28/11/16 - Survey complete and online. 

Communications promoted through Twitter and on website. 

4
Develop a parallel questionnaire for use by the Contact Centre   - 

regular sample of repairs cases (1.1)
Assets

25/10/2016 - RH to speak with AH at meeting on 26/10/2016 to 

discuss and agree how this will be managed.                                                                       

28/11/2016 - New questionairre on the website, RH to speak with 

CSA's to start collecting data.

5
Investigate alternative methods of warning flags on systems for 

vulnerable tenants (1.2)
Assets/Dom R

25/10/2016 - Ongoing. It may be that this cannot be progressed to 

any satisfactory degree until the new housing system is in place. The 

Cautionary Contact database is not the correct place for this 

information to be recorded. Possibly look to using Genero warning 

message field.                                                                                

22/11/2016 - ST to speak with CSA team to agree a process of adding 

notes to jobs. This will be the interim measure until a new housing 

system is introduced.
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6

Review the website - ensure information is clear about roles and 

responsbilities of all housing/estate related departments (2.3)

Assets/Dom 

R/Communicatio

ns

25/10/2016  - DM/RH to review website with a view to update. DR 

has identified that there is a whole area missing around general 

estate management on the website (trees, unkempt land etc) 

alongside that of Leaseholders. Repairs links on website out of date 

(COUNCIL HOUSE REPAIRS -responsive repairs policy 2009-2012, 

DECORATION & DISTURBANCE ALLOWANCE - Tenants Handbook). No 

information around who is responsible for repairs, rechargeable 

repairs, communal areas & facilities or repair priorities.  Also 

Leaseholder repair information.                                                                                                             

22/11/2016 - DM to review website prior to December meeting.

7

Analyse current use of repair finder  and remind all staff to use 

repair finder through team meetings (2.4)

Assets/Sarah T

25/10/2016 - RH to meet with AH on 26/10/2016 to discuss this in 

order tor CSA's to be reminded. ST to meet with Community Officers 

in the next few weeks.                                                                   

22/11/2016 - All team meetings attended and staff reminded. DM to 

commence monitoring of use of Repair Finder and collect some 

baseline figures. 

8

Review internal procedures around who receives and actions 

customer contact - including making ammendments to email 

groups (2.5)

Assets/Drew F COMPLETE - 25/10/2016 - This has been reviewed to an extent and 

will now be considered and resolved through the new structure.

No. Actions Action/Owner Outcome

9
Develop a management indicator to monitor the use of repair 

finder (to consider) 
Assets

25/10/2016 - DM to progress with Iain Johnson                                     

22/11/2016 - DM to set up managemet indicator with D&S

10 Review and reinstate the Tenants Handbook
Housing/Assets/

Communications

25/10/2016 - DR to review with involvement of other areas            

22/11/2016 - Ongoing - DR in process of reviewing                                

December 2016 



11
Review response times for repairs to ensure they are meeting 

local demand and need
Assets

25/10/2016 - DM has already received some figures from IJ which 

demonstrate that repairs are being carried out well within target and 

will continue to monitor this through the management indicator                                                                                     

22/11/2016 - DM reports no issues - to speak with D&S to develop 

KPI commentary and report for Spring Open Door

12
Develop a management indicator to calculate average response 

times for each category of repair - publish results in Open Door in 

Spring 2017

Assets

PARTIALLY COMPLETE - DM - Data and Systems have implemented a 

management indicator that will monitor average times for repairs - 

figures to be collated for Spring Open Door                                                                                                             

22/11/2016 - As above- DM to speak with D&S to develop KPI 

commentary and report for Spring Open Door

No. Actions Action/Owner Outcome

15

Improve the management of capital works and "mop up" list  - the 

restructure and reorganisation of Assets will result in a defined 

capital programme of works and improved communication

SDC/Assets 25/10/2016 - To be reviewed as part of overall structure review

16
Publicise departmental responsibilities and job roles through 

Open Door and other media

Assets/Housing/

Contracts/Comm

unity Officer

25/10/2016 - To be publicised once structure has been reviewed and 

implemented

17

Continue to trial an appointment system for repairs - long term 

view of expanding and implementing this system and recharging for 

missed appointments

Assets COMPLETE - DM - Now implemented and will be further expanded 

with new housing system

18

Explore the possibility of trade staff working flexitime to 

accommodate working outside of officer hours - this will be 

considered as part of the organisational review

SDC/Assets 25/10/2016 - To be reviewed as part of overall structure review

No. Actions Action/Owner Outcome

Ongoing 2016/17

Winter 2018



19
Create warning messages on the housing system in order to flag 

vulnerable tenants
SDC

To be taken forward as part of the procurement exercise for the new 

housing  system 

20
Implement a self serve system for tenants to include automated 

messages about repairs and the ability to report repairs
SDC

To be taken forward as part of the procurement exercise for the new 

housing  system 

21

Ensure all repairs can put through a diagnostic repairs system 

(such as Repair Finder) to ensure consistency - currently some 

repairs are unable to be put through this system

SDC
To be taken forward as part of the procurement exercise for the new 

housing  system 

22
Ensure that all relevant data is accesssible to workmen via their 

mobile device
SDC

To be taken forward as part of the procurement exercise for the new 

housing  system 


